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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Dr. Harvey Morgan was born and raised in
Savannah on East 48th Street. His parents,
Annie and Marshall Morgan, were very active at
Wesley Monumental Methodist Church; Harvey
was a regular there until the gas rationing
brought him to the First Presbyterian youth
group. There he met Mary Frances Bland and fell
in love. They married at First Presbyterian and
remained faithful members there; Harvey
jokingly refers to himself as a Methodist
missionary to the Presbyterian church. Mary
Frances passed away in 2000.
Graduating from Savannah High School in
1945, Harvey then served in the Army in
Northern Italy for a year and a half. After serving
in Italy and graduating from Armstrong College,
Harvey received his bachelors and doctorate
from Emory School of Medicine. He returned to
Savannah and opened a private practice as a
Family Practitioner. Through Harvey’s medical
career, he served as a family doctor, obstetrician,
pediatrician, and surgeon; he practiced medicine
back in the days when doctors made
house calls!
Harvey’s interests run the gamut – he is an
exceptional wood worker and chip carver.
Harvey also plays multiple musical instruments,
including the piano, harmonica, accordion,
mandolin, and jaw harp. His passion for flying
planes via Flight Simulator can still be
evidenced by the setup in his room at Summer
Breeze. Harvey has always been one to take on
any challenge for trying something new!
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Harvey has three children –
Janie, Harvey, and Penny. When
the children were younger, the
family used to go camping.
Many evenings were spent
around the campfire, eating
popcorn, with Harvey playing
the family’s favorite songs on
the harmonica.
His Christian faith is an
important part of Harvey’s life.
He has quite a collection of
faith-based movies and
welcomes visitors to watch
with him!
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A moment in our lives, forever in our hearts.
Sept. 11
Patriot Day
National Day of Service and Remembrance

